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Founded in 1996, Connectria has been ranked 15-times as a Best Place to Work and provides
award-winning cloud hosting, cloud managed services, cloud security, and cloud management
software for more than 1,000 customers worldwide. Connectria was the first HIPAA compliant managed
hosting company and the first company to deliver HIPAA and PCI compliance in AWS and Azure.
Connectria is the largest IBM i (AS/400) cloud provider in the world. Through the addition of WSM in 2019,
Connectria has become a leader in providing cloud migration and transformation services for organizations
of all sizes. www.connectria.com

Fully-supported, industrial-strength, native credit card processing software as a service (SaaS) for
the IBM AS/400 - iSeries - Power Systems on IBM i - family of midrange computers.
Our unique technology is designed to:
• Increase credit card data security
• Reduce PCI security reporting burden
• Provide seamless, real-time IBM i integration
• Facilitate use of “cards on file” for returning customers
• Reduce per transaction fees
• Support phone orders, e-commerce and retail POS with “chip card” support
www.curbstone.com

Eradani (www.eradani.com) is your one- stop destination for all you need to leverage the latest
technology and open source on your IBM i. From expert services and consulting to advanced API
products and Cloud solutions, Eradani helps IBM i users create the latest user interfaces, integrate IBM i
applications with open source and take advantage of the newest innovations. Quickly get started with
technologies like JavaScript, Python, PHP and .Net. Get the productivity and cost effectiveness of True
Cloud for IBM i. Whatever your IBM i new technology needs, Eradani IBM Champions can provide expert
services to help you get started. www.eradani.com
Fresche is the leading provider of digital transformation enablement and application modernization
solutions for companies that rely on IBM i Power Systems. Through the power of automated tools
and experienced professionals, Fresche delivers smart solutions that bring our clients the best, boldest
ideas to fuel transformation and better manage their business and IT. Our low-risk, phased approach is
giving companies new ability to digitally innovate and improve operational processes while leveraging IT
assets so clients can take advantage of digital solutions including web, mobile, cloud and AI.
www.freschesolutions.com
FormSprint by Integrated Custom Software Print it. Archive it. PDF it. Email it. Capture it.
FormSprint by ICS is a dynamic form integration tool which enables the complete control of
business application and total elimination of all of your preprinted forms. FormSprint, for your IBM i, offers
tremendous flexibility when printing any document in any format with; bar codes, OCR, OMR, MICR,
dynamic form and font changes and more. Additionally, FormSprint’s Signature capture mobile apps help
eliminate paper documents and provides immediate feedback for proof of delivery, picture and notes
capture, geotracking and more! www.formsprint.com

EXHIBITORS
inFORM Decisions (www.informdecisions.com) specializes in document automation solutions for
the IBM i (iSeries) with its iDocs Suite along with solutions like iWorkflow that intelligently improves
an organization’s Business Processes (BPM). Learn how document distribution, capture, workflow, mobile
signature capture, and dynamic automation of documents can save money, increase document security,
and improve organizational efficiency, visit www.informdecisions.com or call 949.709.5838.

iTech Solutions, an IBM Gold Business Partner, helps you get the most performance, utilization
and return on investment out of your existing or new IBM POWER Systems running IBM i, while
helping ensure your critical business data is secure. Our offerings include: IBM Power Systems and
Storage, Managed Administration and OS Subscription Services, IBM i Cloud Hosting, OS Upgrades, PTF
Maintenance, HMC and FSP Upgrades, Health and Security Assessments, HA Replication solutions, DR
Testing, tape and disk encryption, Virtual Tape Libraries, VERIFi and more. Contact our certified sales and
technical staff to learn how we can make your environment run smoothly. www.itechsol.com

Midrange Dynamics provides application lifecycle and API management for hundreds of
enterprises and small IT teams worldwide. As an IBM business partner and member of the IBM ISV
council, we continually evolve our solutions to support the IBM i technology roadmap and our clients’ future
requirements. Upgrade to the Midrange Dynamics product suite to manage IBM i and multiplatform
development and work seamlessly with DevOps initiatives and CI/CD pipelines. There is so much available
to you in Midrange Dynamics Change Management (MDCMS). 1.877.290.6714 info@md-na.com
www.midrangedynamics.com
Are you trapped between a limited function query tool from the past and a complex, costly analytics
solution no one has time to learn? NGS-IQ is designed for busy people who need queries, reports,
and data but also have other job responsibilities. It’s an affordable, advanced function, easy-to-use
alternative not requiring consultants, more hardware, new databases or middleware. Excel users create
and refresh sheets and pivot tables in one click. Analysts create on-the-fly multidimensional models without
writing programs, and Web users can see real-time reports with drill down links and charts. NGS offers
customized demos and free trials. Visit www.NGSI.com

DO IT with DBU - RDB Connect - SQL/Pro and more! Gain secure access to ALL of your company's
data from ANY network-connected device with DBU WEB. Access DBU from a sleek, intuitive
graphical interface from your favorite web browser or thru the RDi development environment. Take it even
further and integrate RDB Connect to programmatically access data outside IBM i. Once you have it, drill
down with SQL/Pro. ProData provides all the programming utilities you need to get the job done!
www.DoDBU.com

For over 20 years, Profound Logic has provided industry-leading solutions for end-to-end IBM i
modernization. We modernize interfaces, and go beyond with solutions for web and mobile
development, code modernization, modern databases, web services and Rest API, and cloud-readiness.
Our Node.js solutions enable businesses to deliver scalable, portable, and future-proof applications. We
have offices in Ohio, Wisconsin, California, and Mississippi, in addition to partners located around the
world. Learn more at www.profoundlogic.com or contact us at 877-224-7768.

EXHIBITORS
OpenLayer, a flagship product of PROplus Technology Inc, is innovative product which provides
access and integration by following IPA “Innovative Process Automation” for any iSeries and
Mainframe System. OpenLayer framework can significantly increase the speed of delivering new
transaction centric API, without any risk of reengineering the server logic or directly updating the database
tables. OpenLayer framework provides the ability to develop the API by emulating the existing transaction
(user information and action). If data can be simply entered by a user it can be passed to OpenLayer via
a REST API to execute the transaction on server (utilizing IPA). All of this would occur with no risk to the
integrity of the transaction as OpenLayer simply acts as a virtual user and only receives or passes
information as a user. It would be using the existing proven business logic on the server. The integrity and
security of the transaction would remain completely intact. www.proplus.com
Where would you be without the ever-accelerating technology that’s propelled you this far? Its
potential is miraculous. Its power is undeniable. But its nature is change. And so is ours. With more
than 25 years as innovative leaders in software development, engineering and application lifecycle
management, we thrive on growth and transformation — and on helping organizations like yours do the
same. It’s increasingly true: Your strength in application development relies upon intelligent, stable and
integrative application lifecycle management. They go hand-in-hand. Count on our DevOps solution,
featuring our intuitive change-management, impact analysis, and continuous testing and deployment.
www.remainsoftware.com
Established in 1982, SEA (Software Engineering of America) has built a global reputation as a
leader in the field of data center software solutions. We are one of the most successful companies
in the Data Center software industry, with solutions used at thousands of installations worldwide. Over
10,000 data centers of all sizes and configurations are utilizing one or more of our IBM i or IBM Z software
solutions, including 9 of the Fortune 10 as well as 85% of the Fortune 500 Companies. We are proven
experts in Security and Process Automation products, services and 24/7/365 support.
www.seasoft.com

TL Ashford develops software for IBM i to generate Barcode Labels and Forms. We pride
ourselves on developing clean, efficient software, and backing up our products with the best
technical support in the industry. Barcode400 is the #1 Labeling solution for IBM i. Thousands of
customers generate bar code labels in every industry. TLAForms is the easiest way to convert your
traditional IBM i spool files into full-color, professional forms. Barcode400 and TLAForms are the most
feature-rich, cost-effective software solutions available today for IBM i, backed by our exceptional tech
support. Download free trial software at www.tlashford.com

SPONSORS
Central Park Data Systems: A fundamental tenet to our success in the IBM i community is the
mutual trust and respect we share with our customers. Genuine and reliable partnerships with a
common goal of excellence. Some of our many talents include programming and consulting, and all facets
of IBM i and DB2 system design. We also offer professional onsite training using IBM’s Rational Developer
for I (RDi). Using our professional network relationship model, our offerings extend to networking, hardware
sales, planning, migration and installation, and website and mobile application design. Our technologies
include EDI, AS2 communications, data encryption, PCI compliance, bar coding, WMS and all traditional
distribution and financial modules. Other services include EDI monitoring, data migration, product and
system support and professional project management. www.centralparkdata.com

The Leading Provider for IBM i Cloud Hosting. Data Storage Corporation (DSC) solutions consist
of data protection and business continuity services that help organizations secure their data,
minimize downtime and recover and restore data within their objectives. Through our six data centers and
by leveraging leading technologies, we deliver and support a broad range of premium solutions for IBM i
environments to help our clients save time and money, improve access and gain more control over their
data, while providing the highest level of security. We have been an IBM business partner and IBM i
specialist for over 25 years. Learn more at: www.datastoragecorp.com or contact us at: 212-564-4922.

International Business Machines (IBM) is an American multinational corporation providing a wide
range of technology solutions and consulting services. IBM manufactures and markets computer
hardware and software, and offers infrastructure, hosting and consulting services in areas ranging from
mainframe computers to nanotechnology. IBM lives at the intersection of technology and business. This
enables us to change the way the world works, and in so doing, to be essential to our clients and to society.
IBM is a leader in embracing open source solutions, cloud computing, and cognitive computing. IBM is one
of the founding members of the OpenPOWER Foundation that will enable data centers to rethink their
approach to technology and bring new innovative solutions to the market. IBM Watson delivers cloudbased guided analytics, data visualization and predictive analytics that make understanding data easier
and provide unprecedented insights from an organization’s data. IBM systems help organizations
worldwide manage and optimize their activities and operations in industries and government agencies,
such as, banking, construction, distribution, reservations, transportation, retail, trading, and healthcare.
IBM mainframes alone process 75 percent of the world’s business data. www.ibm.com

IBM Systems Media covers IBM systems and technologies for IBM i and AIX customers in IBM
Systems, Power Systems magazine, in your choice of print or digital versions.* The magazine along
with its other award-winning media channels: ibmsystemsmag.com and Power Systems EXTRA
eNewsletters, provide exclusive information straight from the source: IBM. Our vast Webinar programming
provides you with (free) ongoing education and technology updates. Subscribe today to receive new
technology announcements, in-depth customer case studies, strategic articles, product information and
more! SUBSCRIBE NOW: www.ibmsystemsmag.com/subscriptions *Digital subscriptions are FREE
worldwide; Print is FREE in U.S., Canada only.

SPONSORS
imPower Technologies was co-founded in 2016 by IBM i educator and author Jim Buck and Michelle
Lyons to prepare the next generation of IBM i professionals. Organizations looking for candidates
with current IBM i platform skills can leverage imPower Technologies’ training programs to train
programmers with legacy IBM skills as well as candidates with non IBM backgrounds on the latest RPG
techniques, tools and the IBM i operating system. This can be a powerful first step to any modernization
efforts. As a College instructor for 15 years, Jim introduced students to the IBM i platform and he
successfully equipped them with the necessary tools to work on the IBM i platform. imPower Technologies
will fulfill Jim’s longtime desire to broaden his reach to educate many more students on the IBM i platform.
www.impowertechnologies.com

Every week, CEOs, CFOs, CIOs, IT managers, and programmers try to monitor an avalanche of IT
announcements. Choosing and using this information wisely isn't easy. Without good information
and careful consideration, decision makers and end users can fall prey to the latest fads or miss
opportunities that cut costs or boost revenues. We created the IT Jungle to help you figure out how to
survive, adapt, and thrive in complex IT ecosystems that rely on the IBM i operating system and Power
Systems hardware. We keep our eyes on the i and help you make good decisions. Please subscribe.
www.itjungle.com

MC Press Online has a repository of more than 9,000 articles for all levels of IBM Power Systems
professionals. We cover everything you will need to know about IBM i, AIX, and Linux applications
and the hardware on which these run. Our mission is to deliver information about both new technologies
and the older technologies you have come to rely upon. Our goal is to help you become more productive
on the job and get more out of your career. Visit the MC Press Bookstore for books on a wide variety of
subjects as well. www.mcpressonline.com

Seiden Group: Your Mentors for PHP, Node.js, Python, RPG, & APIs. Count on us for application
development, training, support, upgrades, and performance. Call 201.447.2437 or click
www.seidengroup.com to learn more.

